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This short report is designed as a tool for use in planning Seveso inspections on Seveso sites involving emergency
planning issues. It highlights important issues and suggests lists of questions that could be incorporated into the
inspection plan for a particular site. It can be used as a reference for pre-planning or as an on-the spot reference
during inspections onsite. It is also gives insights to competent authorities and operations in developing, testing and
reviewing their own emergency plans and public information zones under Article 14 of the Seveso Directive.
In chemical risk management, there is a hierarchical
relationship between three categories of measures, such
that prevention measures are considered the highest
level of protection, followed by mitigation to reduce
impacts, with emergency planning and response to
reduce consequences in the event that prevention and
mitigation fail to prevent a major incident. Since the
probability of failure of both prevention and mitigation
measures is considered greater than one, it is standard
good practice to assign appropriate emergency response
measures (internal and external) to every major accident
scenario on a site. The assignment of emergency
response measures is the function of emergency
planning. As such, emergency planning is a specific
obligation of the Directive embedded in Article 12.

On 3-5 October 2012, the Health and Safety Authority
(HSA), the central comptent authority for Seveso
Directive implementation in Ireland, hosted a workshop
on Emergency Response Planning in Dublin, Ireland
under the EU programme of Mutual Joint Visit (MJV)
workshops
for
Seveso
inspectors
(https://
minerva.jrc.ec.europa.eu/en/shorturl/minerva/
mjv_programme). The purpose of the workshop was to
share good practice for emergency planning within
Seveso
countries. This publication presents the
highlights of the exchanges during this workshop with the
expectation that they will provide knowledge to help
improve emergency planning practices in competent
authorities and the implementation and inspection of
such measures on Seveso sites.
In this workshop, the following topics were proposed
as the basis of discussions:
Emergency planning in the safety management
system: How should the emergency planning
1.
processes be described and what are good practices
for assessing these processes?
2.

Testing of the External Emergency Plan (EEP): How
should EEPs be tested? What is the role of the
competent authority in regard to EEP testing?

Determining the emergency planning threat zone:
How
is the emergency planning threat zone
3.
determined? How is the critical accident scenario
selected?

Figure 1: Example of an Emergency Planning Zone
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4. Establishing the public information zone: How
should the public information zone be
determined?What is best practice for providing
information to the public and communicating
during a major accident?
It was agreed among participants that, as a general
approach, inspectors should seek assurance that the
measures foreseen in the emergency plans are
appropriate. It is generally not possible for the
inspector to evaluate the adequacy of individual
measures. Rather, the inspector should seek
evidence that emergency plans have been approached
thoughtfully, using appropriate expertise and
experience, and tested on a regular basis. This
document outlines some key assessment issues and
practices in place to address them.

1. Assessing emergency planning and
response within the safety management
system
There is substantial evidence in recent incident history
documenting emergency planning failures, especially in
consideration of numerous fire-fighter fatalities caused
by chemical accidents all over the world. In many
cases, significant accident impacts can be traced
directly to poor emergency response plans prepared by
local authorities and operators.
The workshop highlighted a common view that the
assessment of the emergency plan needs to be made
more challenging for operators. In general, most
Seveso countries assess the SMS for emergency
planning and response using checklists and by
examining documentation including the emergency
policy of the company. Various practices in place for
making these assessments are identified in this
section.

How is the safety management system assessed
in practice with regard to emergency planning and
response?
• Checklists. The SMS for emergency planning and
response is generally assessed using checklists and
by examining documentation including the
emergency policy of the company.
• Coordination. Inspections may be co-ordinated
between competent authorities or they may be
carried out by individual competent authorities.
• On-site exercises. A number of countries consider
that it is also necessary to assess the emergency
response exercise in order to have a complete picture.
In particular, on-site exercises are also used as a
means of assessing the SMS. Emergency response
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exercises can be especially useful for observing
deficiencies in the internal and external emergency
plans.
• SMS and emergency response testing. There was
some variation between Seveso countries on
assessment of the SMS as part of emergency
response testing. Some countries reported that onsite exercises are used while others reported that the
SMS is not assessed as part of emergency response
testing.
• Role of Inspections. To complement the safety report
review, an onsite inspection can be used to verify the
emergency response plan, e.g.,
o

that the operator has an emergency response
department or section

o

that there is an emergency response policy

o

that emergency responders are present
that a risk assessment has been documented
that sprinklers and other control equipment
function as intended

o
o

• Joint inspections: The use of joint inspections by
competent authorities to assess the SMS varies
between Seveso countries. In some countries, the
inspections are coordinated and in others, the
individual competent authorities carry out their own
inspections. An example was given by one Member
State where the environmental agency inspects the
documentation and the fire brigade and civil
protection agencies do the on-site inspection and
check the emergency plan.
• Assessment of the SMS: The SMS assessment
should verify that the safety management system
(SMS) is not an isolated exercise, but grounded in
reality. A “reality check” could look for the following
information:
o Evidence of adequate staff and equipment
resources
o Evidence of adequate staff and equipment
resources
o Consideration of risks to emergency response
teams in scenario development, including:
-

timing of the emergency response effort
for different scenarios

-

consideration of different decision
pathways based on different scenario outcomes

-

pathways to escalation
scenario identified.

for

each

• Assessing scenarios. Several countries agreed that
selection of the most appropriate major accident
hazard scenarios for the EEP is a significant

challenge. At least one
o
countryy focuses the
t scenarioss, by
emergency planning assessment on the
he scenarioss (for comple
eteness, quality),
reviewing th
the commen
nts made by fire rescue, and whether the
emergency rresponse plans are practiccal and effecttive.
S
counttries
• Reviewing the safetyy report: Some
consider th
hat it is adequate to asssess emerge
ency
planning on
n the basis of the safe
ety report alo
one.
However, m
many countrie
es take addittional inspecction
measures (observing an
n exercise, on
n site questio
ons),
ew that the safety
s
report is not sufficcient
with the vie
for judging tthe quality of emergency planning.
p

2. Practices for
f testing EEPs
E
and clarification
of the roles of the competent autho
orities
As Figure 2 at right emphassises, testingg the emerge
ency
pla
an through pla
anned exercises is importtant to verify and
a
improve the fun
nctionality off the emergency plan. In the
wo
orkshop, Me
ember State
es offered a number of
obsservations in regard to good
g
practice
e for conductting
em
mergency pla
anning exerccises and th
he role of the
com
mpetent auth
horities.

Wh
hat is the be
est way to te
est the EEP?
• Live vs. deskktop exercise
es. Live exerccises are carrried
out in more d
detail and are
e deemed to be importantt for
finding wea
aknesses in EEPs. How
wever, desk
ktop
exercises seem to be ca
arried out mo
ore frequentlyy in
ntries because
e they are ea
asier to organ
nise
Seveso coun
when there are a large
e number of sites and less
ul in
costly. Deskttop exercisess are thoughtt to be usefu
understandin
ng the roles of
o the compe
etent authoritties.
For example, it can be beneficial
b
to conduct a ta
able
e initially so
o that logistical issues are
top exercise
resolved beffore running with a live exercise.
e
In fa
act,
live and desktop exercises
e
have importtant
ary function
ns and sho
ould each be
complementa
incorporated into the testing routine.

Figure 2: The Emergenccy Testing Exercisse Cycle

•

Reporting testt results. Writtten reports are
R
a prepared in
a Seveso co
all
ountries afte
er EEP tests.. In some, the
t
lo
ocal compettent authorities are re
esponsible for
p
producing
the
e reports. The
T
operatorr may also be
re
equired to report on testin
ng of the internal emergen
ncy
p
plan.
• Participation
P
and obsservation by
b
compete
ent
a
authorities.
The role of each compete
ent authority is
c
considered
to
o be clear reggarding the testing of EEP
Ps.
In
n some Sevesso countries the national authority hass a
re
eporting role only, while in
n others, a na
ational authorrity
m be requiired to liaise
may
e with the op
perator on the
t
in
nterface betw
ween the internal emerge
ency plan (IE
EP)
a
and
the EE
EP and asssist the loccal compete
ent
a
authorities,
pa
articularly if the
t operator is reluctant to
p
provide
inform
mation. The local compettent authoritiies
a responsible for drawingg up the EEP in most Seve
are
eso
c
countries.
In
n some Sevveso countrie
es, all releva
ant authoritie
es
a
attend
EEP te
ests. In otherss, the compte
etent authoriity
m
may
or may not attend EEP tests and
a
may givve
a
advice.
The im
mportance off going on-sitte and makin
ng
a
an
assessm
ment was emphasised by severral
p
participants.

•

Pre- and postt-brief testingg. Briefing be
P
efore exercises
a
and
a thorou
ugh debriefin
ng afterwardss are essential
are identifie
c
components.
If major deficiencies
d
ed
d
during
an EEP
E
test, it is not usu
ually re-teste
ed.
H
However,
deficiencies are followed up and remedie
ed.
E
EEPs
should be live doccuments thatt are update
ed
f
following
testts. Debriefingg after the exxercise ensures
t
that
the weak
ker elements of the EEP are
a disposed of
a
and
the good
d elements are
a retained, with a reco
ord
k
kept
of the ch
hanges made and the reassons for them
m.

•

Cost of testing. Testing emergency plans
C
p
can be
b
q
quite
costly. The recovery of costs for EEP tessts
v
varies
betwee
en Seveso countries.
c
Sometimes cossts
a recovere
are
ed indirectly through a special
s
tax on
o
S
Seveso
sitess. In a few countries, the
t
compete
ent
a
authorities
charge
c
the operator
o
for use of the
eir
r
resources
in
n testing exxercises

EEPs for domino establishments are
e tested at the
t
same time in
n some countrries.
• Scenario selection for testing
t
the EEP. EEPs are
generally tessted using a standard or guidance, wh
hich
tends to varry at nationa
al and local levels. They are
generally bassed on majo
or accident hazard
h
scenarios
identified in the safety re
eport but nott necessarily the
worst case scenario. The
workkshop
gro
oups
highlighted the importtance of selecting good
g
scenarios in order for EEP
P tests to be successful.
s
Mitigation measures
m
proposed by the
e establishm
ment
are tested ass part of the EEP in some countries an
nd it
is expected that the op
perator would brief the fire
a
In others, it is an
n internal ma
atter
services on arrival.
between the
e fire brigad
de and the operator when
testing the IE
EP.
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Questions to ask when inspecting
emergency planning and response
Emergency planning and response
•

Which scenarios have the greatest risks to
emergency response personnel?

•

Who would be exposed?

• What is their role?
• Do site emergency response plans describe the
hazards to which they could be exposed?
Table 1: A method for classifying scenarios for emergency planning1

(either a specific percentage or a fixed cost. However, in a
number of countries the competent authorities absorb all the
costs generated from their participation. In one country, the local
competent authorities can make a reduction in the cost if they get
a training benefit from the exercise. A few countries charge for
the running of EEP tests.

3. Determining emergency response zones, public
information zones, and communication strategy
Emergency response planning for chemical accident risks
requires establishing a reference scenario (or scenarios) for each
hazardous site. The potential consequences of the reference
accident scenario, taking into consideration foreseeable
variability in the sequence of events (e.g., night vs. day, direction
of the impact, etc.), determine the nature of the response and
define the area of impact (sometimes also called the “threat
zone” or “impact zone”). The reference scenario also will define
the level and scope of the response, the logistical requirements,
organisations involved, and the contingency strategies that may
have to be activated.
In addition, some Seveso countries also use reference accident
scenarios to establish public information zones to fulfil the
obligation under Article 14 of the Seveso Directive that
competent authorities should ensure for every upper tier site that
“all persons likely to be affected by a major accident
receive regularly and in the most appropriate form, without
having to request it, clear and intelligible information on
safety measures and requisite behaviour in the event of a
major accident.”
This obligation raises questions as to who should be informed
about a major accident and what kind of information should be
communicated. For this reason, some Seveso countries have
used reference accident scenarios to establish “public information
zones”. Other countries rely on established protocols for
communicating emergency information to the public, often
delegating leadership to authorities with local knowledge and
experience.
1Dalzell, G. 2012. Relationship between the operator and emergency
services. Mutual Joint Visit Workshop for Seveso Inspectors on
Emergency Planning. Dublin, Ireland.
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• Does it appear that a good quality hazard
consequence and escalation analysis was used as
the basis for emergency response planning?
•

Is there a clear linkage between safety report
scenarios and emergency response plans?

•

Have the scenarios been documented?

• For each scenario, has a specific timing been
estimated from initiation to major escalation?
• Do the plans take into account consequences
and potential escalation within each section of
the plant?
• Have the critical control and protection systems
been identified?
• Are there reliable barriers to major escalation in
place, i.e., passive or effective fixed active
barriers?
Does each scenario have a realistic expectation that
the incident can be controlled?

•

• the emergency plan adequately resourced with
the appropriate personnel and equipment?
•

Do safety reports highlight and assess the risks
arising from emergency response?

• Is the information adequate to assess the risks in
an emergency?
• Are the civil authorities involved in the planning?
Emergency response implementation
• Are the control room and ERTs aware of the
hazard potential of the plant and activities?
•

Is there regular and meaningful communication
and planning between site and civil response
personnel?

•

Are critical control systems inspected and tested
regularly and is this documented? Critical control
systems include detectors, ESD (emergency
shutdown device), bunds, drains and
depressurisation, fixed passive and active
protection systems, and any other instrumentation
and barriers in place that play a role in mitigation
and response.

•

Does planning ensure that the necessary site
and civil emergency response personnel are
readily available should an emergency occur?

Emergency response exercises
• Are the exercises based on unusual and
challenging but also realistic scenarios?
• Do they focus on controllable events and
include evacuation events?
• Do they take into account the potential for
escalation, safety system failure and emergency
response risks?
•

Do the exercises include an assessment of the
risks to emergency response personnel and the
impact of different decisions on risk?

•

Do the exercises test the relationships between
control rooms, incident control, front line
emergency response personnel and civil/mutual
response?

Testing of the emergency response plan
How are the objectives of the exercise selected?

•

Do the objectives take into account practical
considerations, and different possible sequences
of eve•nts, including potential mitigation or
response failures?

•

What are the criteria for selecting test
scenarios? Do they adequately test
communication between team members,
potential risks to emergency responders,
pathways that could lead to escalation of the
incident, communication with the public, etc?

•

•

Are tests conducted for response to domino
effect incidents?

• When applicable to the site, are different types
of scenarios tested over time (e.g., fire,
explosion, release to the environment)?
•

Do all personnel that would be involved in the
emergency response take part in the exercise?

•

Do the test exercises take into account lessons
learned from previous exercises?

•

Do the test exercises require a briefing before
the exercise and a debriefing after it takes
placed?

•

•
•

Does the exercise briefing explain the purpose
of testing the emergency plan and objectives of
the exercise?
Are lessons learned from the debriefing
documented in a revised emergency plan?
Does the exercise briefing explain the purpose of
testing the emergency plan and objectives of the
exercise?

This
section
addresses
important
considerations
in implementation of these obligations on the basis of threat
zones.

How is the emergency planning threat zone determined?
Emergency response planning for chemical accident risks
requires establishing a reference scenario (or scenarios) for
each hazardous site. The potential consequences of the
reference accident scenario, taking into consideration
foreseeable variability in the sequence of events (e.g., night vs.
day, direction of the impact, etc.), determine the nature of the
response and define the area of impact (sometimes also called
the “threat zone” or “impact zone”). The reference scenario
also will define the level and scope of the response, the
logistical requirements, organisations involved, and the
contingency strategies that may have to be activated.
•

Role of authorities vs. role of industry in selecting reference
scenarios. In general, the operator is responsible for
defining major accident scenarios in the safety report.
However, countries vary as to whether the operator also
selects the reference scenario(s) for external emergency
response planning. A few countries even prefer that
operators in the same local area consult together to select
an appropriate scenario for external planning purposes.

• Methodology for selecting reference scenarios. Based on
various criteria, the authority or operator will select the
appropriate scenario(s) to define the threat zone(s). There is
variation among countries in the degree of liberty that the
operator is allowed in selecting methodologies, endpoints
(e.g., exposure levels) and other inputs. Generally,
regardless of how the selection process is defined,
authorities must examine the outcome and review the
associated calculations to ensure that they are consistent
and reasonable, that the operator has used recognised
methods, and can justify the method that has been chosen.
• The factors that determine the modelling methodology
accepted by the authorities may also depend on whether
risk or consequence-based approaches are preferred. Some
Seveso countries require that specific methods are applied
to support authority obligations for land-use and emergency
planning. Indeed, some countries are very specific in
requiring a certain approach (deterministic or risk-based) to
select threat zone scenarios for emergency planning. There
are also countries that prefer aconsequence-based
approach for selecting threat zone scenarios, while
accepting or even encouraging a risk-based approach for
safety report (i.e., SMS) scenarios.
• The worst case scenario. Some countries have adopted an
approach that specifically uses the “worst case scenario” (or
“credible worst case scenario”) to drive emergency planning.
The definition of worst case scenarios may sometimes differ
from the definition of the scenarios selected by the site as a
basis for the safety management strategy in the safety
report. For example, the emergency planning process may
not allow application of technical measures for controlling or
mitigating accident
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consequences of the reference scenario, but these
same measures may be assumed for purposes of
site risk management. Guidance explaining how to
determine the worst case scenario appears to be
available in some Seveso countries.

How should the Public Information Zone be
determined?
Methods for identifying who should receive
information (“the public information zone” or PIZ).
Countries vary considerably in the approach to
identifying the geographical area defining the
population, the “public information zone”, that should
be informed about the presence of a chemical
accident risk (“persons likely to be affected” in Article
14). Selecting the PIZ may be the responsibility of the
national authority, local authority or operator
depending on the Member State. Consequence-based
approaches (rather than risk-based) are most
commonly used for determining the PIZ.

• Acceptance of mitigation measures. In some Seveso
countries, implementation of technical measures for
mitigation and control are c•onsidered as part of the
IEP only, while they will by default be taken into
account in countries when risk based calculations
drive scenario selection. For consequence-based
approaches. Whether mitigation and control
measures are accepted in the scenario depends on
expert judgement concerning the reliability of the
measure in an emergency situation. Some countries
stated that it can be difficult to assess the reliability
of on-site mitigation measures outside a risk context.
Some authorities take the approach that technical
mitigation measures (e.g., passive measures) are
acceptable but not active measures

In some Seveso countries, determination of the PIZ is
related to the EEP and is based on the maximum
consequence scenario zone. Some countries, such
as Ireland and the United Kingdom, have established
a specific methodology to define the PIZ. In other
countries, the public information area is based on
information provided by the operator and it is
determined in consultation with the local authority.
Methodologies used for external
emergency
planning, such as Aloha and Effects, may equally be
applied to determine PIZ’s but the results may be
applied differently for PIZ’s than for threat zones.

• Domino effects. Reference scenarios involving
domino effects from multiple sites are also
considered in some countries.

4. What is best practice for provision of
information to the public?
The responsibility of informing the population in the PIZ
may be allocated to any number of competent
authorities depending on the country. The national
authority may sometimes take the role of developing
standardized materials with local communication
strategy as the responsibility for local authorities.
The public information zone (PIZ) is not necessarily
defined in the same way as the emergency planning
zone. For example, the emergency planning zone may
be concerned about acute human health and
environmental impacts, whereas the public information
zone may also include populations on the perimeter of
emergency planning zones. The PIZ is often set on the
basis that people outside it are not at significant
immediate risk from major accidents, although they
could be if the accident escalates.
Communication responsibilities are also two-fold. The
PIZ populations normally should beprovided with
information on what to do in case an accident occurs. In
addition, there should be a strategy in place that
addresses
all
perceived
contingencies
for
communicating with the PIZ population should such an
emergency occur
A number of different issues surrounding
establishment of public information zones
highlighted in the next section.
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•

Determining “persons likely to be affected”. There
was a discussion about “persons likely to be
affected” in terms of Article 14 vs. Article 16
("Information to be supplied by the operator and
actions to be taken following a major accident”). For
preparedness purposes, “persons likely to be
affected” are defined broadly on the basis of an
equally possible range of consequences for a given
reference scenario. The geographic distribution and
affected population may be much wider than if that
accident actually were to occur, because a wide
range of possible impacts must be taken into
consideration to cover all possible sequences of
events. For post-emergency communication the
term “likely” is not relevant with respect to the
scenario because the accident has already
happened and to a large
extent,
the
geographic scope and severity of consequences is
known. Rather, “likely” applies to those who are in
fact known to be affected already.

• Defining the term “affected”. Another related
question was raised concerning the term “affected”.
It was suggested that definition of this term is
subject to broad interpretation. For example, in
Ireland, Zone 3 of the public information zone is
purposely defined so that it could possibly include

the national authority, local authority or operator
depending on the Member State. Consequencebased approaches (rather than risk-based) are
most commonly used for determining the PIZ.

•

Figure 3 Example of a Public Information Zone applying the approach of the
Irish Health and Safety Authority.

those that may not be very much affected in human
health terms, but could experience other impacts,
such as disruption of local (e.g., electrical, telephone,
roads, etc.) or populations that are simply close
enough distance to the impact zone to be
apprehensive about their own situation.
• Costs. In some Seveso countries, the costs
associated with determining the PIZ are included in
the costs associated with assessing the safety report.
Some pass the costs onto operators while others do
not.
• Pre-incident information to the public. Most Seveso
countries reported that information to the public
should be disseminated both electronically and by
leaflet. It was suggested that websites with risk
information on maps and data contained as part of
the permit process operated by some countries could
be used. Citizens themselves can check what Seveso
sites are present in their local area and sometimes
also whether they are within a threat zone. Coupled
with proactive outreach, online communication can
be advantageous because it can be updated regularly
at low cost and has potential to host a wide range of
information.
• Methods for identifying who should receive
information (i.e., ways to determine the PIZ).
Countries vary considerably in the approach to
identifying the geographical area defining the
population, the “public information zone”, that should
be informed about the presence of a chemical
accident risk (“persons likely to be affected” in Article
14). Selecting the PIZ may be the responsibility of

• Responsibility for public information. Approval and
communication of information to be communicated
is managed differently in Seveso countries, also
depending on whether it is pre-incident information
or after a major accident has occurred. The national
authority takes a leading role in some countries
defining the strategy and determining the content,
particularly for pre-incident information, but in some
countries this responsibility is allocated to local
authorities (which could be the municipality, the fire
brigade, a public health office, for example) with the
national authority in a consultative and/or approval
role. A number of countries reported that it is the
responsibility of the emergency responders, not the
national competent authority to communicate with
the public during a major accident. It appeared that
the size of the country and the historic role of the
national government in emergency planning may play
a significant role in this decision.
• Crisis communication. A number of suggestions were
made about the means that could be used to inform
the public during a major accident including public
and company alarms, TV, radio, telephone, Short
Message Service (text) and social media. Online sites
for communicating to the public are also increasingly
used to communicate risk and preparedness
information.
• Use of sirens. There was much discussion during the
plenary session about the means used to inform the
public other than a siren. In response to a question
about the best way to inform the public, it was
suggested that meetings with local community groups
and regular talks could be used. In order to ensure
that everyone received the information, the use of
widespread advertising campaigns and information
displayed in many locations was suggested.
• Use of social media. The use of social media (e.g.,
Twitter) for communicating during emergencies has
become a global phenomenon. Thus far, the use of
social media as part of a communication strategy
during a Seveso emergency does not appear to be
widespread among Seveso countries. During such
emergencies, the affected people are sometimes told
to avoid using their phones and in some cases the
authorities may have to prevent public access to the
mobile network. Still, some authorities have tried it,
with positive results in some cases, and less positive
results in others. This situation is evolving and new
practices should emerge in the coming years.
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General conclusion
This particular exchange included a discussion
d
on a
ow is emerge
ency planningg in
number of bassic topics, ho
the
e SMS and safety reporrt assessed, how is testing
conducted and
d what role do
d authoritiess play in it, and
a
wh
hat means of communication are used to communiccate
to the public exposed to ch
hemical risk as
a well as when
an accident occurs. Important and
d
challengging
tecchnical topicss associated with emergen
ncy planning are
alsso covered, in
ncluding the practical
p
aspe
ects of respo
onse
tha
at must be cconsidered (e
e.g., timing, resources), how
h
and what to tesst in test exe
ercises, prepa
aring respond
ders
munication an
nd decision-m
making, defin
ning
forr crisis comm
refference accid
dent scenarios for emerrgency respo
onse
pla
ans, and d
determining the geogra
aphic area for
dissseminating p
pre-incident in
nformation.

Eme
ergency plann
ning for Seve
eso sites ma
ay also be an
a
interresting topic for further research, in
ncluding as a
speccial topic for analysis of lessons learned from past
accid
dents. In add
dition, it could be also envisioned that
these types of exxchanges mayy benefit from
m including EU
E
nd public hea
alth authoritie
es
civil protection authorities an
with related resp
ponsibilities at
a EU level. As
A EU level coc
ordin
nation and technical
t
support for Member
M
State
es
conttinues to evo
olve in the context
c
of Se
eveso, and EU
E
disasster risk management po
olicy, there may
m be further
oppo
ortunities for many of thesse ideas to be
e explored an
nd
elaborated.

JRC
C Mission
As the
t Commissio
on’s in‐house science servicce, the Joint Research
R
Centtre’s mission is
i to provide EU
E policies with independeent,
evid
dence‐based sscientific and technical
t
supp
port througho
out the whole policy cycle.
Working in closee cooperation
n with policyy Directoratess‐General, th
he JRC add
dresses key societal ch
hallenges wh
hile
stim
mulating innovvation through developing new standard
ds, methods and
a tools, and
d sharing and transferring its
i know‐how
w to
the Member States and internaational community.

Co
ontact
Forr more inform
mation on exch
hanges on lesssons
learned and goo
od risk managgement practice for
entation, plea
ase contact
Sevveso impleme
min
nerva-info@jrcc.ec.europa.e
eu
Seccurity Technology Assessm
ment Unit
Eurropean Comm
mission
Join
nt Research C
Centre
Insttitute for the Protection an
nd Security off the
Citizen Via E. Fermi, 2749
210
027 Ispra (VA
A) Italy
http
ps://minerva.jrc.ec.europa
a.eu
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